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INTERESTING ITEMS
DRY GOODS SHOPPERS

ACROSS THE WATER. don doctors to report on. their oases.
London, July 8,—This evening at the 

Hotel Cedi the Goidwataers company 
gave a banquet to the colonial pre
miers and their wives. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Lady Laurier eat on the 
right and left respectively of the 
tar of the company.

In responding to the toast "To the 
Army and Navy," CoL Herbert high
ly complimented Who Canadian /troops.

Mr. Chamberlain toasting “The 
British Empire” said the jubilee dis
play of the army and navy were a 
guarantee to the colonies that Great 
Britain would spend her aH In their 
defense.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying, said: 
"Mr. Chamberlain has opened up the 
subject, which more than any other is 
engaging the attention of the empire. 
It is of a character that must demand 
the attention of all thinking men. One 
thing is certain, the colonies should" 
either draw more closely together tossss&miapi
des, and the ambassadors from the 
United States,” which was received 
with, hearty applause,

Mr. Whitelaw Reid to the course of 
his reply said that Americans in Lon
don nowadays almost had to pinch 
themselves to keep themselves from 
believing they were all the time at 
home. (Laughter and applause.)

GRAND LODGE, I. 0. G. T.FOB
/

Chief Justice Strong Attended 
Meeting Judicial Committee,

Report of Proceedings at the Session 

in Chatham.
■AT THIS

JUNE CLEARANCE SALE. mas-

For $8.00 you can buy a smart Tweed Jacket, medium or light color, 
well made and up-to-date in every respect

For $4 00 you can buy a stylish Black or Navy Jacket, or a Tweed 
Jacket with Velvet Collar, size 32, 34 or 36.

For $5 00 you can secure a superior Black or a Mixed Tweed or a Plain 
Cloth Jacket, with Cloth or Velvet Collar and Stylish Buttons, worth $8.90, 
sizes 31 to 42. -

To Meet Next Year in Ravelock—The New 

Officers—Handsomely. Entertained,
The Colonial Premiers and Their Con

ference With Mr, Chamberlain.

Chatham, July 6,—Pursuant to order 
grand lodge of L O. G. T. met to the 
Oddfellows’ (hall at 2.30 p. m. The 
following committees were appoint
ed:

Credentials—-Bev. W. R. Robinson,
W. R. Gottid. t . .v,j; Щ %

Appeals—George Stewart and G. A.
Sleeves.

Finance—E. Riuddock, C. Sleeves,
Rev. M. Gross. W. R. Gould, Mise M.
Watowright

1 Press—Rev. W: Lawson, G W
Dodge, G. Stewart, G. T. Bradley.

State of order—Rev. M. Gross, J. H.
Gray, Judson Jonah and Mies Ida 
Northrop.

By-laws—Rev. W. R. Robinson, Mrs.
M. Gross and Mrs. W. W. Kdilam.

Political action—Rev. W. R. Robin
son, J. J. Dickson, G. T. Bradley.

Distribution—Rev. M. Gross, Dr. H.
Keith and G. W. Dodge.

Hiurs of session were fixed for first 
day: 2.30 to 6 p. m., 7.30 p. in. to close 
at Will. Second day, 8.30 a. m. to 12 
m.; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
to close at will. The usual reports of 
officers were then read. Grand chief 
templar’s and grand secretary's were 
passed to the proper committees. This 
closed the afternoon session. Evening 
session opened at 7.30 p. m. G. C. T. In 
chair. Minutes approved, a^ter which 
a large number of candidates for 
grand lodge degree were presented.
G. C. T. Waring requested Rev. W.
Lawson, P. G. C. T. of P. E. I., to con
fer the degree, which on tion was 
granted.

A communication from W. iW.
Buchanan of the Templar was read 
-jnd passed to committee on state of 
the order. Also a communication 
from E. F. Spence of the Dominion 
alliance, which was given the six 
months’ (hoist A warm discussion 
W3i held on the present license law 
and the Scott «let, end suggestions
^ tZwXTl New York, July 7-Heat drove the

riosed ln du““. saw the act say it was the heat that
did ift. The horse was a, big bay one, 

Second day Session opened at 8.30 was owned by Patrick O’Neil, of
a. m., G. C. T. presiding, to grand t Montgomery street. O'Neil
lodge degree. Several new delegate,? mHk and Ice to the milk
were Initiated Ip the grand lodge de- , we whose stands are at the
gree. The executive reported their Battery. Ha drove there last night, 
appointments as follows: Assistant and ^ home .and wagon near the

grand

John Redmond, Pamellite Leader, Spent 

Jubilee Day With the Irish Prisoners.T nnn Лпігі-пітіп At this sale you can secure the best value ever shown 
ilUUU uufodillb* to St, John, 50a to $4.00 per pair.
Тітюоо Dhmio Tweed Mixtures, 39c, regular 55c. values.; Figured 
JJ1UBO uUUUDi Stuffs at 30c. and 55c., worth 4oc^pd yjc.
SHIRT WAISTS at 55c. and 75c, worth 75c. and $1.00.

London, July 6.—Sir Donald A. 
Smith, the Canadian high commis
sioner. as “Lord Glencoe” has re
ceived many congratulations from 
Canada addressed to him under Jiat 
title. He, however, tells me today that

WhHÏ Ше new”
ever, I venture to state that he will 
be found to associate him with Can
ada and with Scotland.

Sir Donald says that the cable re
ports from Canada are 'the first that 
he has heard of the appointment of à 
new high commissioner in London fo.r 
the dominion. The name ol Sir Rich
ard Cartwright has been mentioned 

.In these cables as Sir Donald’s 
cessor.
that the Canadian government would- 
be glad for the present incumbent to 
retain the position so long as he 
pleases, and he certainly does not talk 
now as If he was about to relinquish

eloquent testimony to the hospitality 
of the lodge to entertaining them at 
the lodge as well as In their homes. 
Refreshments have been supplied to 
the lodge room and also a sail on the 
river. The representatives of Chat
ham lodge replied suitably. Thanks 
were also tendered to Past G. C. Tem
plar Waring for the very able and 
faithful manner in which he dis
charged his duties during the two 
years of office. He made a very happy 
reply. Thanks were tendered to the 
railway companies for reduced rates. 
Also to the press for the aid they 
have given our wofk by their publi
cations. The members agreed that 
though for some time the press has 
been meagre in its recognition of our 
work of reform they are now willing 
to give us aH the room convenient to 
them. A motion was passed asking 
the Exhibition association of St. John 
to disallow the whisky exhibit at the 
coming exhibition. It was suggested 
that specimens of whisky’s work will 
be rather put on exhibition. Unwrit
ten work was then Illustrated by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson.

On motion grand lodge was adjourn
ed to meet at Havelock, Kings Co., 
next July, which after reading of 
minutes was passed, and the mem
bers went to have their pictures taken 
by Bro. Anderson and afterwards to 
a sail up and down the river.
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, how-s

ised. Notwithstanding these draw
backs the route has attracted consid
erable attention. A tunnel between 
Cantyre and Tor Point would cost 
about £6,000,000, with an additional 
million for the gradients. The large
ness of this estimate Is due to the un
even surface of the bottom. The routes 
of the other schemes congregate about 
Portpatrlok, on the. coast of Wigtown
shire. The shortest would connect 
Fortpatrick and Donaghadee Island, a 
distance of twenty-two miles. The 
bottom here is extremely level, and 
In this respect has great advantages 
over Cantyre, where the declivities are 
very deep, though, on the other hand, 
the great depth of water (600 feet) 
four miles from the Irish coast, in
creasing 900 feet on the Scotch side, 
would greatly odd to the expense. The 
deeper the tunnel the greater the cost 
of gradients. As depth seems to be 
the most Important consideration, a 
good deal can be said for a tunnel be
tween -Magee Island—which is north 
of Whitehead—and Wlerston Hill,Wig
town, north of Stranraer. By making 
a detour to avoid a deep hole, a mean 
depth of more than 500 feet could be 
secured. The curve, however, would 
Increase the length to twenty-six and 
a half miles. The longest of all the 
proposed tunnels would be one from 
Lame to Stranraer, a distance of 
thirty miles. As deep pools would add 
to the cost of tunnelling, a novel sug
gestion has been put forward ’which 
would abolish tunnelling altogether.
A bridge enclosed In a continuous 
cylinder, sunk some 60 feet below tore 
surface, and kept In Its position -by 
anchors and chains, would no doubt be

__________________________ ______________________ ________________________benefiT'almostf the^оГ^£гу”та! 'p**»^*^£vel as іь£ГbetwSn A souls of ^g^e^^o^^T^ |

S r°rt?aitrl0k ana boaae-hadee, but by within a stone's throw of Constant!- They are joliy Good Fellows.# discussed seriatim, then passed as a
ed by Arnold Forster MP for Bel north o£ Beauford Dyke the nople and any suggestion from Rrtoee ^en came toe toast Our Guests, j whoie. It related to enlargement of
fLt w3S2n depth would not exceed 500 feet. As Bismark that a failure of toe con- M up went the mutfeal pitch and < the orter; unIon «between distrtot
deal of an IrtetTtuimJf in the. fnSire tun“ellinff operations in variably ex- fersnee would result to the movement entlhuai&am as the whole company i^gee and grand lodge; the employ-
Mr Foster in addition to the edvant cee? the estimated .expenditure, the of that army undoubtedly produced ®ank Comrades, and ^Bai^naster i men(. ^ a lecturer and organiser for
агав enumerated think» thnt r-ii—^°st ot any °* tilp schemes we have .that effect on Turtdsh dellberablone Lambert feellDgly sang Will They Nae gj-g,^ lodges "and Juvenile temples, 
communication between the w У âeaJt w,Ul w°uld; probably run Into which to the desideratum new." <-!<”!ie I Election of officers resulted as fol-
-ГГЙГгГгг ^ £12,000,000, a small sum when the ad-' Montreal July 8,-The Star cable Everybody felt of course that they low,: Qrand oMef templar, W. R.
of a new Canadian rout^tefcS-1 to be gained are considered. says: London. g"®

SS ÿSTjST!k ш £SS Th 22 HORSEMEN. tended the the S^mT'w T

In the way of the tunnel is the money “4 Flejd officers and adjutants of clIIor- He dld qot. however, take his moua Bandmaster Lambert and W. r «errit erand eü^iain
one. The capital, eay, ten or twelve farri8,m artillery, engineers and In- seat Sir Samuel Henry Strong will g pee, stPUck ^ right chords in their
millions, could no doubt easily be faDtry rifles, not to possession of not take part to the hearing of the rQply_ ^d grand marsml were made mem
raised, "but ав the work would occupy a cert4dcate of equitation., are re- two out <^na5*an' *4>ur Militia" was paitrtoticaMy pro- х» . д
several years In oomptotion. some q"lred- unless under very exceptional before the committee, haying already poael by Moees Jones and eloquently was passed ^ ^ tilers for
provision would have to be made for ^eumetancas (to be reported upon by adjudicated upon these two In the re3p0mJed to by Surgeon Hayes end toe work and №e_sesrion jHosed. ^At
paying interest during the time of the district officer commanding) to Canadian supreme court. Lieut. Wetonore. dJLS" ««w”»?
construction. qualify for Such within one year from Sir L. H. Davies, Canadian minister “Banking and Commerce” was pro- - S w w r

The tunnel once decided upon, the №e l8t Jwly> M97;, failing which they of marine, reached London today to p:>aed by Fred cooper, and was re- C’T-J^“^be H W. G.
various schemes, of which there are wlM b« liable to have their appoint- assist Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his coh- ayonded to by Messrs, в. B. Fair- BeT W
five, would have to be carefully con- mente oamcelted. Terence at the colonial office, respect- banka Campbell. stalled. Grand chaplain, Rev. W.
elder ed. If the selection were a mere offlœra recommended for ap- tog the German-Belglan treaties and E B Fairbanks proposed "Our Civic ь<,отИ frnrn
matter of con.venleix>e, much could be P°intmev*it or promotion to the rank the Canadian tariff' Mr. Chamber- . R^pregentative8,M which was eloquent- n ^ revived
urged In favor of a tunnel between °* fleW &&****> or appointment as ad- lain ha* rqpedved from the Australian ; ly responded to by toe town’s popu-
Holyhead and Kingston, but the griït jutant’ after tha lBt September, 1897, premiers the strongest appeals to an- , lar representatives, Mayor IfcKin- ™
depth of the water, td say nothttto^of muat be to possession of a certificate nul these treaties, if found to obstruct , non and the genial active councillor ЛгУ
the distance, presents Inmperabto ob- <X equitation to qualify for such pro- the operations of the Canadian tariff, j Heffeman. d We
stacks. The nearest points of the two 133011011 OT appototanent.” Today Mr. Chamberlain held with suigeon Hayes set the hearts and Nearly 811 members bore very
countries are the Mull of Cantyre and vr— the Premiers the last of the joint con- tongues in a flutter when he proposed
Tor Point county Antrim a distant Mra' Eastlake—You visited Venice ferences, leaving a week for closer
of only thirteen miles. But Tor Point Гг**11® wJro,ln hefr’ Personal discussions with Sir Wilfrid } rush and warmth of enthusiasm as
Is such a desolate, out of thewav Tr®J:ter" Trot^r—T08’ P* Laurier, before the latter proceeds to th9 following gentlemen sprang to
spot, and to. reach the* en dof’Cantyre S^dXra^fwb^ftW ParlS’ where he soes on July 16th‘ ! repiy: Ж H Cooper, S. Hunter. Cari
would Involve such a long journey -itT _irll^>af0rteTa!.Ch toat London, July 8.—In the house of Cooper, Ohas. -Hannaib, Harry Lam-
northward that the advantages of so У norea. даірегв ізадаг. oonmons today, the Marquis of Sails- belt. D. Fraser, Fred Gass, W. Mc-
short a tunnel would .be quite neutral- Advertise in THE WEEKLY SUN bury, replying to the Earl of Mayo, Inn is, Otto, Taylor, Chas. Plumy, David 

* • ' agreed that the delay In the Delagoa Anderson, Jack Cooper and others too
Bay award was most extraordinary, numerous to mention, showed that 
adding he was afraid the arbitration the flow of soul” had reached high 
would emulate the delays of the court water mark and that the prospects 
of chancery. Continuing, the premier for some rich fees were promising for 
said he had been Informed that a de- the parsons.
clsion would speedily be given, but Councillor Heffeman proposed "The 
there was little comfort In this as the MsUcaï Profession.” and otfce more 
same Information had been supplied the glowing eloquence of Surgeon 
several years ago, and he must leave Hayes honored the toast and the sub
tile Earl of Mayo such consolation as loot.
was afforded by the reflection that the "Our Host and Hostess" was pro- 
matter had been left to the sacred pooed by Bandmaster Lambert and 
principle of arbitration. was gracefully responded to by В, B.

MAuMLLang 6yne brought the festal 
P^lonTttf proceedings to a dose. The banquet
plid a long visit o^tobüe? day to tl£ was a touemrg anddeservdng compll- 
Irish poUtlcal prisJerTS Portiand ™e3t to toe honored guests who 
Prison тагингіїпм *h7t л-7 h» have been so long and favorably
« in tbelr cite

Wilson and ВигЬ^^мЇ6' May favor and fortune smile upon
adds, are ^mp!^ wrccto to “Мг4са> ^den 3trand ”

permitted to be se-ited wherever they 
№e and only lightly worked. H* fears 
they will die uni 
leased. Harrigan is demen 
released will have to 'be restrained, 
like Dr. Tbomas Gallagher, and Albert 
C. Whitehead. Altogether, there are 
only five Irish political prisoners 
dergotog imprisonment. The ordin
ary convicts of Portland prison are 
mostly employed In the quarries and 
to tiie open air. The Irish political 
prisoners, however, are closely con
fined to indoor labor all the week and 
are not allowed out except on Sun
days.

Mr. Redmond is to constant cem- 
mimloatlon with the government In 
regard to prisoners and recently 
cured a special commission

Just received from Donald Maepherson & 
Co., Glasgow, Scotland,

100 CASES “BONNIE LASSIE" 
FINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY,

in Quart Bottles only,

At $6.75 per ease of 12 Bo ties euc-
The belief here, however, is SPRINGHILL MINES.

0b“ USQUEBAUGH CBBAM ”
The finest of Scotch Whisky. 8 yea s old, 

$10.60 per ease.

Fred Cooper and Moses Jones Entertained 
by the 93rd Batt. Band.

it. Sprtogtim Mines, N. 8., July 8.— 
Sprtnghlll’s hospitality and good fel
lowship. are proverbial, but seldom 
have they reached such an interest
ing and enthusiastic pitch as on the 
occasion of the banquet tendered Fred 
Oooper and Moses Jones ot the Royal 
hotel Wednesday evening by the 
members of the 93rd battalion btUurt 
"The feast of reason and the flow os. 
soul” were commingled with musical! 
ly harmonious strains and an irre
proachable appetizing menu to testify 
the friendly appreciation of comrades 
and to speed departing townsmen 
with showers of regrets and good 
wishes. The invited guests of the 
evening were Mayor McKinnon, Lt 
CoL Harrison, Adjt. Donkin, Surgeon 
Hàyes, R. H. Cooper, A. E. Fraser, M. 
P. P., Ж В. Fairbanks, lient/ H. P. 
Wetinore and Mr. Cameron. The 
tables at the Royal groaned under the 
weight of the denote 
and when eased, j <
Mayor McKinnon .. - 
toasts and the totu| . to 
різ warSblp knows how to say the 
exact and pleasant thing under such 
auspicious circumstances. The toast 
"The Queen” was responded to by

Sir Charles Turpper is staying quiet
ly at CMselhurst, in Kent. He comes 
to town occasionally in connection 
with his gold mining and other ,-lJy 
business. He is making n.> public ap
pearances and has mot even called at 
the government office.

London, July 6.—In the house of 
lords today the Marquis of Salisbury 
replying to Lord Connemar, said the 
delay to the settlement of the peace 
terms between Turkey and Greese 
was entirely the fault of the former. 
There was no delay so far as the 
powers were concerned, but Turkey 
had carried deliberation and circum
spection to such an iexcess that the 
delay wes not without danger. Though 
.the danger was not immediate, they 
were ait present no nearer to a solu
tion of the question than before.

Having referred to the situation in 
1878 pointing out that then a Russian 
army was at the gates of Constanti
nople, the Marquis of Salisbury re
marked that as in proportion to the 
circumstances, the year 1897 became 
analogous with the year 1878, so Me 
hopes of a, satisfactory result increas
ed. The Marquis of Sallabugy, furl"

Goods shipped Immediately on re
ceipt of order.

Send remittance by post office order, 
express order, or enclose money in 
registered letter.

3vn„ _A— ZFIJSnHT,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince William St, St. John, N. B.

TO IRELAND BY LAND.
HORSE COMMITS SUICIDE.

Animal Suffering from Heat Jumps 
Into Water at Battery Slip,,

New York. -і

The Proposed Tunnel Beneath the 
Irish Sea-



After many postponements, the 
scheme for joining Great Britain and 
Ireland seems at last to be within 
measurable distance of realization. 
The military reasons which made the 
English Channel tunnel scheme so 
distasteful have not to be considered 
to tills case, for such through com
munication could bring nothing but 
agvantagea The wilderness of the 
west coast, for one thing, would burst

1
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of the season, 
their burden, 
«ІЛ the loyal 
*Our Guests.”
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Іве angered him

things were going, 
zing around, and ■ mthe more.

The ferryboat Westfield, from 
Staten «and, wee approaching her 
Battery .slip, and the ferry hands 

open , the gates. The horse 
and looked. The3S u p his

opening gates disclosed a vista of 
shimmering water, end the horse 
gazed out upon tt for several moments 
and then sprang forward, the wagon 
rattling behind him.

The gatemen tried to stop the ani
mal, tout he dashed 'by them, and, 

' trotting straight to the end of the 
bridge, plunged over into the water 
without a moment’s hesitation, drag
ging the wagon after him. 
vehicle, was heavy laden and sank at 
once. ’The harness was new and 
strong, and horse and wagon disap
peared together.

The
I

Impossible—"See here. That horse 
you sold me runs away, kicks," bites, 
strikes, and tries to tear down the 
stable at night. You told me that if 
I got him once I wouldn’t part with 
him for $1,000.” "Well, you won’t.”— 
Detrqlt.Free Press.

There was a perfect“The Ladies.”

/7Й

WE WILL SELL
Will go up the next month to come. Not in 
price, but,for protection against rain and sun. 
You’ll find Umbrellas right here, in quality 
and prices below the average.

1—1 e pij. a Z J- Д* _ ,і iffy ч

9 Ш

■

Jubilee 
Bicycles

THAT LIST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EA6H.

Л

SUNSHADES. Black Dress Goods.
Fine Black Cashmere, 50c. 

55c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 
per yard.

Black Figured Mohairs, 
33c, a yard.

Black Serges, 39c, 55c, 
65e, a yard.

$1 00 quality for 79e
$1.25 
$2.00

98c<< *«
I

;
*‘...t.$1.49 

$2.50 “ f ....$198
With Black and Fancy 

Handles.

<6
IN WEST AFRICA.

ily re- 
aud If Lagos, British West Africa. July 8. 

—A body of trooie to the employ of 
the Britlrh Niger company reports 
ihaVlng discovered and pursued the 
fugitive King of Benin. During the 
pursuit three towns were captured by 
■the troops with severe loss to the 
natives, but the king succeeded in 
escaping. The troops loot Lieut. Fitz
gerald and two men tolled.

So Ingenious.;—“Simple* anev&red an 
advertisement in which somebody of
fered to sell him the secret for pre
venting trousers from getting fringes 
around the bottom.” “What did they 
tell him 7" "To wear knickerbockers."

These are first class machines. If you 
want one send your order quick, as 
get any more at such a price.

un- Barnes & Skinner’s knock
about Umbrellas $2.25.

fiwe cannot
і

1

BARNES & SKINNER,
« mum mm, я. inn. 1.1.

W. H. THORNE 6 CO.,----LIMITED. і
tMARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. mot Lon- І
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iq apmim.irta. Atulsta, gg

Rev. B. Peatty, Mrs. Uarv 
Bartlett, N. H., and HYank 

t. John, N. B.
3HER—At the home of th» 
Water street, Digby, N. 8 

1 Rev. J. K. Gouoher, XI. A!’ 
m. W. C. doucher, мГ a' 

Thomas, Prof. A txander 
Yarmouth and Miss Fhn- 

T daughter of the offlclat- 
Plgby.

THS

ssday evening, June 29th. „ . 
aged 76 years, a native of f«l 

md a resident of this city 
fcavee two daughters, two 
trandchildren to mourn the 
father.
n this city, on June 28th,
; son of David 8". and Katie 
In the 4th year of his age.

Is city, on June 29th, after 
peee, James A. Holder, in 
of his age, leaving a wife 
nd a large circle of friends 
ses to mourn their sad loss.

4 th, at his residence.
Stephen J. King, post office 
69 years.
Inly, of heart failure, July 
іе, widow of the lute Charles 
і 72nd year of her age. leav- 
md two daughters to mourn

’S TWO HUNDRED 
WORDS.

t too much and others 
ïh. The latter kind 
is, but they exist, and 
d is one of them. -» 
a stationer, and lives 
;-Clay, pear Amp thill, 
On September 19th, 
us a letter of about 
rds altogether. Ordin- 
1 regard that letter as 
•evity is not only the 
It is also a delightful 

•ly all verbal communl- 
ritings. Still, we wish 
:er had been four times 
з, because the story he 
vers a period of twenty ' 
o hundred words are 
ban a guide board on 
oad as that. He will, 
T>t what we say as ’ a 
nt, for there are very 
whom we say, "Would 
ifl longer,” so we will 
fer -just as (he wrote it 
ible omitted.
’ he says, “I have suf- 
ty years from a slug- 
eyes were tinged of a 

I had a dull, heavy 
le, and a mist seemed: 
my eyes. I had a foul 

pith, and pain and full- 
ils. I suffered agonies 
D the bad attacks came 
nd groaned, with pain, 
■ght I should die- In 
year (1892) I became as 
irigold and suffered ex- 
,in the intestines, with 
ihoea. For weeks this 
1 grew very tow, weak 
Wondering it I should 
r. At last Д began to 
JMgel’s Curative Syrup, 
.doses gave me relief, 
id used one bottle and 
ompletely cured. Since 
on occasional dose of 
*re kept in good, health.
Г Ward.”
us gives us a glimpse 
e of which we are sure 
і- would be both inter- 
iuctive. For, if all the 
pn who are oppressed 
ted with chronic indi
ala and liver complaint 
me) were to move into 
It would crowd that 
e saddest lot of people 
eyes on. And not one 
rould toe glad to read 
victim had to eay. 

fousands of them will 
in the papers, and find 

I him, which is the very 
[-after all.
ihas already heard of 
Ward himself—person- 
idy, living at Sharpen- 
*i, Bedfordshire. She 
arly signs of her ctm- 
I in the spring of 1886.
I in many respects re
named toy Mr. Ward, 
ently sick, and would 
kit for as much as 
f a time. “I had great 
s stomach,” she adds, 
ned like a lump would 
kroat, causing me such 
: perspiration ran from 
ïams. I got so nervous 
that even a knock at 

I,startle me. I got Ut-, 
[of nights, and grew- so 
Mild barely get about.
► me medicines and re
sta rd plasters, but they 
в. One day Mr. Ward, 
t. Barton, called at our 
me what Mother Sei- 

Id done for him, and 
ty it. I acted on hie 
her I had used the 
time all pain left me; 
kd my food gave me 
firing a dose once in 
pkept well ever since, 
k Kate Smith.”
In ark this. Liver com- 
Lppetlte, sick stomach, 
fceumatic pains, nerv- 
[ete., are aH one thing, 
king is indigestion and 
k that and you cure 
at cures that the writ- 
le letters have told us. 
pie go on suffering year 
Ь it is easier to be well 

Yes, and cheaper too, 
tes cheaper.
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IKS FIGHTING,

—The Turkish troops, 
ith the inhabitants, 
the village of Kala- 
еазаЯу.
Thursday by Turks 

:wo thousand strong, 
fought desperately, 

rks, but were finally 
lost of them fled to 
toe others have preb
ec red or been taken 
[Mirks after pillaging

The attack

it

rm,
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